Clintons’ Presence Pleases Congregation

Rabbi, from Page 1

spoke from the heart. ... I was moved by the moment myself,” Plaut said. “Clinton] was moved to tears twice in the evening.”

Plaut said that he was not nostal- gic about the meeting, which he said was one of the most meaningful experiences of his life. “I have met famous people such as Golda Meir and Moshe Dayan before,” Plaut said.

Rabbi Plaut, 37, became rabbi of MIT Hillel on Aug. 1, 1993. Among his responsibilities, Plaut oversees Jewish religious life on campus, works with students on maintaining the Kosher Kitchen facilities, teaches classes on Judaism, and counsels students, staff, and professors.

“[The Clintons] showed a sense of morality that is sometimes missing,” Plaut said.

Students Reschedule Duty for Convenience
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people who were being paid for the jury duty full-time,” he said.

Plaut invited the Clintons at the Kosher Kitchen facilities, teaches classes on Judaism, and counsels students, staff, and professors.

“The president’s visit was kept secret until the last minute, and all media was banned except for White House photographers,” Plaut said.
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Always a Great Haircut Always Just $895

You’ll love the cut. Your budget will love the price. We guarantee it!

MITnet Open House

See a Silicon Graphics machine fly. Meet the ICs.

try it

Learn about MITnet.

See Iggy on the M-Bone. Try Internet applications: TechMail, TechInfo, Gopher, Mosaic, and others.

Get your face engraved in bits.

September 14

10am - 4pm

Bush Room (10-105)

Food and Fun

Sponsored by Information Systems